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ABSTRACT In the direct torque control (DTC) of induction motor (IM) drive systems utilizing model
predictive torque control (MPTC) in the inner loop and classical proportional integral (PI) control in the outer
loop is prone to weaknesses, such as uncertainties, external disturbances, parameter variations, and nonlinear
dynamics. A high-performance control system for speed and torque is required to guarantee a smooth
and robust control architecture that can withstand such unpredictable effects. In this study, we propose an
integral super twisting sliding mode control (ISTSMC) to address the shortcomings of the classical PI used
in the outer loop of DTC drive systems. A sliding mode speed observer is also designed and utilized to
overcome problems associated with mechanical sensors. The robustness of the proposed control strategy
and fast dynamic speed response are compared favorably with a benchmark PI controller and conventional
sliding mode control (SMC). The ability of the proposed system to regulate both speed and torque was
evaluated through simulations, under various fault perturbations, parameter variations, and load disturbances,
conducted in MATLAB/ Simulink. Various performance indices were used to demonstrate the superior
performance of the proposed strategy compared to a benchmark PI system and conventional SMC-based
MPTC approaches.

INDEX TERMS Direct torque control (DTC), induction motor (IM), model predictive torque control
(MPTC), sliding mode control (SMC), sliding mode observer (SMO), super twisting control (STC).

I. INTRODUCTION
Inductionmachines arewidely used in industrial applications,
such as conveyor belts and electric motors, because they are
relatively robust, cost-effective, and simple in design. With
the progressive development of electric vehicles and renew-
able wind energy utilizationnowadays, induction motor (IM)
control design is increasingly important in both research and
industry, as the complex, nonlinear models of these motors
make precise control difficult [1], [2]. Direct torque con-
trol (DTC) schemes, also known as bang-band controllers,
were initially proposed for the IM by Takahashi and Noguchi
in 1986 [3], and by Depenbrock in 1988 [4], and are used
extensively for high-performance AC drives for their simple
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decoupled topology. Two cascaded loops are used in these
systems: (1) an inner loop, which generates a reference stator
flux and torque, and (2) an outer loop, which is implemented
through lookup-table-based hysteresis control using the ref-
erences generated by the inner loop. The DTC is one of the
most robust control technique owing to its insensitivity to
control parameters [5]. However, conventional DTC oper-
ation is prone to problems, such as unwanted noise, high
torque ripples, and extra losses resulting from the hysteresis
band application in the inner loop [6], [7]. Increasing the
hysteresis band decreases the inverter switching frequency,
leading to increased torque ripples, while decreasing the
hysteresis band causes the switching frequency to increase,
which subsequently increases the inverter losses [8].

Several techniques have been proposed to overcome the
stated DTC drawbacks, such as artificial intelligence and
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extended switching tables [9], [10]. Among these emerging
control strategies, model predictive torque control (MPTC)
achieved by introducing model predictive control (MPC) in
the inner loop is the most attractive for both industrial and
academic communities, owing to its quick dynamic response,
intuitive concepts, multi-variable control, low torque and
flux ripples, and nonlinear capabilities [11]–[13] for the
inner loop. In high-performance AC motor drives, MPTC
has been considered as an alternative to both field oriented
control (FOC) and DTC [14], and it meets all modern control
system requirements: (1) digital control platforms, (2) use of
plant models, and (3) consideration of system constraints and
limitations [15].

The collection of speed information is a critical compo-
nent of the IM speed and torque control in MPTC strate-
gies [16]. Typically, speed is measured through mechanical
sensors and then fed back to the summing junction in the
inner loop, to generate the reference torque. Conventional
mechanical sensors suffer from wear and tear over time as
it is continually used, and several techniques have been intro-
duced to address this problem, including open-loop estima-
tors, full-order observers, reduced-order observers, adaptive
reference models, Kalman filters, and neural networks [17].

For sensorless schemes, a technique known as sliding
mode (SM) is an attractive performance-enhancing choice,
because of its rapid and dynamic robustness against external
turbulences, incorrect parameters, and noise [17]. Sliding
mode observers (SMOs) have been previously proposed
in the literature for sensorless control of motor drives.
An observer was designed in [18] to estimate system dis-
turbances for improved control of permanent magnet syn-
chronous motors (PMSMs). Ammar et al. [19] used an SM
approach to design dual SMOs to estimate load torque, speed,
and flux for space-vector-modulation-based DTC of the IMs.
Wang et al. [20] proposed an SMO for linear IMs to esti-
mate their online resistance, flux, and speed, while Kubota
and Matsuse [21] theoretically showed that rotor resistance
and speed can only be estimated simultaneously when the
magnitude of the flux varies periodically, and not on a per-
manent basis. Considering these drawbacks, increasing the
robustness of estimators and observers by simultaneously
estimating the rotor speed and the IM parameters can be a
very complex challenge. However, it is possible to achieve
greater robustness, even in the presence of parameter varia-
tions, by appropriately selecting the observer feedback gains
[22], [23]. For example, an SM-based rotor resistance and
speed observer was presented in [24] for achieving indirect
FOC of the IMs. The proposed algorithm used estimated
stator currents to observe speed through continuous-time SM
functions. Such SMOs have recently been applied to esti-
mate the position, flux, current, and speed errors of switched
reluctance motors [25]. Ma and Zhang [26] used an SM
approach to detect the direction of rotation of PMSMs, using
actual stator current as the error trajectory. Alternatively,
in this study we propose an SMO for estimating the IM speed
without using an online estimation of the IM parameters.

First, a current observer is designed using the first-order SM.
Then, the rotor speed is estimated based on the Lyapunov
stability theory. The sensorless PI-based MPTC strategy
presented herein is further enhanced by introducing robust
controllers for both speed and current regulation.

The PI controller is one of the commonly implemented
controllers in the outer loop for speed and torque regu-
lation. Rodriguez et al. proposed a predictive controller
formed by using a PI controller in the outer loop [27], while
Miranda et al. presented a predictive IM torque control tech-
nique that utilizes the state-space model, along with the PI
controller, to calculate a reference torque [28]. Additionally,
Habibullah et al. proposed a technique based purely on
finite-state model predictive control (MPC), using a PI con-
trol scheme [29], and Ahmad et al. developed a control
scheme based on a state-tracking cost index, which utilized
PI control in the inner loop [30].

Sliding mode control (SMC) is ultimately more robust
and disturbance-resistant than PI control [31], [32], and the
hardware and software implementation are quite simple.
Notably, an SM-based MPTC strategy has been proposed by
Sami et al. [33]. In general, SMC methods offer good
dynamic response and robustness for the IM drives. However,
they have rarely been applied for speed and torque con-
trol, due to inherent chattering problems, which are quite
common in the first-order SMCs [34]. The performance of
the first-order SMCs has been enhanced by various tech-
niques, but the most common is approximating the discon-
tinuous ‘‘signum’’ function by the continuous ‘‘saturation’’
or ‘‘sigmoid’’ function, which minimizes chattering [35].
While effective, this technique limits the control scheme per-
formance under disturbances and fault perturbations, as the
sliding system trajectory does not converge precisely to the
sliding surface.

Adaptive SMC techniques have recently been proposed to
adapt to reduced gain, with respect to faults and disturbances,
which reduced chattering. An adaptive first-order SMC for
electro-pneumatic actuators was proposed in [36], and other
developing enhancement techniques, summarized in Fig. 1,
that includes design of various reaching law approaches,
sliding surfaces, higher order SMCs, and composite SMCs.
Numerous SMCvariants have been proposed in to improve its
performance. Recently, a fast and non-singular fast terminal
SMC (NFTSM) [37], followed by adaptive time-delay control
with NFTSM has been proposed in [38] for cable driven
manipulators. Another variant of SMC has been proposed
in [39], [40] using fractional order terminal SMC for cable
driven manipulators and robots.

Higher-order SMCs are derived from the generalization of
the first-order SMCs. Instead of using only the first derivative
of a sliding surface, this technique uses higher-order deriva-
tives and provides extreme robustness and reduced chattering,
making it viable for electric drives [41].

Currently, a super twisting sliding mode control (STSMC)
technique has attracted significant attention, particularly
for systems where the control law appears in the first
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FIGURE 1. Enhancements made in SMCs throughout the field [31].

derivative of the sliding variable. The primary advantages of
STSMC include [42]: (1) Compensation for Lipschitz pertur-
bations/uncertainties, (2) only information about sliding vari-
able, S, is required, (3) finite-time convergence to the origin
for both S and the surface derivative, Ṡ, are simultaneously
provided, and (4) chattering by continuous control signals.

Li et al. adopted an SMO and STSMC [43] to reduce
chattering and sensor problems in a vector control system
for permanent magnet linear motors. Additionally, a real-time
STSMC was proposed in [44] to control rotor flux linkages
and mechanical velocity for squirrel-cage IMs, and they also
proposed a first-order SMO to estimate the flux and load
torque. In [45], various second-order SMC techniques, which
were specially designed to optimize power efficiency, were
adopted and practically implemented for wind energy con-
version systems. Furthermore, in [46], [47], a super twisting
technique played a key role in improving the performance of
a fuel cell control system.

Considering the previous studies, we propose an integral
super twisting SMC (ISTSMC) technique, which combines
the attributes of both the STSMC and integral SMC schemes
to eliminate chattering and improve the robustness and con-
vergence of the IM torque and speed. The performance
of the proposed SMO-based ISTSMC-MPTC scheme has
been evaluated through extensive simulations conducted in
MATLAB/Simulink. The performance and accuracy of the
proposed strategy was also validated by various perfor-
mance indices. The main contributions of this paper are as
follows:
• The SMC scheme is enhanced by using high-order
SMCs in the outer loop of the IM MPTC drive system.
An ISTSMC is proposed to overcome the shortcomings
of the first-order SMC schemes incorporating the advan-
tages of STSMC PI-based surfaces to further stabilize
the control scheme against external disturbances and
fault perturbations.

• The disadvantages of mechanical sensors are eliminated
by designing an SMO design using the IM terminal
quantities.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
describes the IM mathematical model in an asynchronously
revolving reference frame; Section III presents the ISTSMC
design for the IM; sliding mode speed observer design is
presented in Section IV; performance validation of the pro-
posed strategy, carried out inMATLAB/Simulink, is provided
in Section V; and finally the conclusions are discussed in
Section VI.

II. INDUCTION MOTOR MODELING
The IMmathematical modeling described herein will be used
to design the proposed ISTSMC-based sensorless MPTC
approach. The assumptions made in the modeling of the IM
are: (1) the stator winding should be distributed such that it
produces sinusoidal magneto motive force (MMF) in uniform
air gaps, (2) a squirrel-cage type rotor is used, and (3) vari-
ous losses including hysteresis, eddy currents, and magnetic
saturation, are negligible. The mathematical model of the IM
in a stationary reference (αβ) frame, with stator currents and
rotor flux, are described using the following equations [44]:

d
dt
iα = −

(
L2mαr + LrRs

εLm

)
iα + pωrϕβ +

Lr
Lm

vsα

+αrϕα

d
dt
iβ = −

(
L2mαr + LrRs

εLm

)
iβ − pωrϕα +

Lr
Lm

vsβ

+αrϕβ

(1)


d
dt
ϕα = Lmαr iα − pωrϕβ − αrϕα

d
dt
ϕβ = Lmαr iβ + pωrϕα − αrϕβ

(2)


Tem =

3
2
p Im

{
ϕαiβ − ϕβ iα

}
ω̇r = bTem − aωr − f

(3)

where iα , iβ are the stator (αβ) currents, Ls, Lr are the induc-
tances of the stator and rotor, respectively, Lm is the mag-
netizing inductance of the stator, Rs, Rr are the resistances
of the stator and rotor, respectively, p is the number of pole
pairs, ωr is the rotor speed, ϕα , ϕβ are the rotor (αβ) fluxes,
respectively, vsα , vsβ are the stator (αβ) voltages, respectively,
Tem is the electromagnetic torque, f is the viscous friction
coefficient, b = 1/J , where J is the moment of inertia,
a = f /J , f = TL

J , where TL is the load torque, αr =
Rr
Lr
,

and ε = Ls×Lr
Lm
− Lm.

A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF TWO-LEVEL VOLTAGE
SOURCE INVERTER (2L-VSI)
In this study, a two-level voltage source inverter (2L-VSI) is
used to feed the IM, as shown in Fig. 2. Each output leg has
only two complementary controllable power semiconductor
switches, therefore, the topology has eight possible switching
states. The seven different voltages produced by the eight
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FIGURE 2. Illustration of the 2L-VSI circuit.

FIGURE 3. Schematic of the 2L-VSI voltage vectors.

possible inverter switching states are displayed in Fig. 3, and
the eight possible voltage vectors with their respective voltage
states are listed in Table 1.

Out of the eight vectors, six of these (V1-V6) are active
vectors, and the other two vectors (V0 andV7) are null vectors.
The voltage and current variables of the three-phase system
can be represented by a three-axis coordinate system (abc),
as follows:

vsabc =
[
vsa vsb vsc

]T (4)

isabc =
[
isa isb isc

]T (5)

Furthermore, the relation between the inverter output
voltage applied to the IM, with respect to the DC-link
voltage, Vdc, [45], [46], and the switching functions, Sa, Sb,
and Sc, are presented in (6), as follows:

vsabc =
[
Sa Sb Sc

]T Vdc
2

(6)

Additionally, the stator voltage in two-dimensions in the
αβ stationary reference frame [49], [50] is presented in (7),
as follows:

vαβ =

vsα
vsβ

 =

3
2
−
1
3
−
1
3

0

√
3
3

√
3
3



vsa

vsb

vsc

 (7)

TABLE 1. Switching states with selected voltages of 2L-VSI.

III. DESIGN OF ISTSMC FOR MODEL PREDICTIVE IM
TORQUE CONTROL
A conventional DTC uses a hysteresis control loop. The
key difference between the conventional DTC and the
MPC-based DTC is that when MPC is used, the switching-
table-based hysteresis control is replaced by an algorithm for
switching signal calculation. A discrete IM model is used to
pre-calculate the behavior of current and flux in next sample
interval. The calculated values of current and flux are then fed
to an optimizer along with a reference value obtained from
the proposed controller in the external loop. The optimizer
generates the optimal switching states corresponding to the
global minimum cost function in each sampling interval and
passes it on to the gate drive of the inverter.

A. MODEL PREDICTIVE TORQUE CONTROL
Standard MPTC schemes linearly combine objective func-
tions to formulate a single cost function that contains flux and
torque error, and can be used to select the optimal switching
state for the next sampling time. A weighting factor is also
incorporated. These factors, which depend on system param-
eters and operating points, regulate the relative importance of
stator flux and torque and, therefore, significantly influence
controller performance [28].

The following steps are identified in finite set MPTC
design:
• Power inverter modeling to identify all the possible
switching states and their relations to output and input
currents and voltages

• Defining a cost function to properly represent the desired
system behavior

• A discrete-time model formulation that will predict the
behavior of control variables, such as torque and flux

To acquire a discrete-time model of the system from the
approximation of derivatives, the most commonmethod is the
Euler’s discretization, which uses:

dx
dt
=
x(k + 1)− x(k)

Ts
(8)

where Ts is the sampling time.
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FIGURE 4. Proposed ISTSMC-based sensorless MPTC drive system.

After its initial design, the MPTC scheme must:
• Generate all the possible switching states
• Predict torque and flux behavior for all switching states
• Evaluate the cost function
• Select possible switching states that minimize the cost
function

• Select the voltage vector for the corresponding
switching states

The complete structure and operation of the proposed
ISTSMC-based MPTC scheme is shown in Fig. 4.

1) PREDICTIVE MODEL FOR STATOR CURRENT AND FLUX
The predicted value of stator current in the next time sample
is determined using the Euler approximation, which yields (9)
when applied to the current, as follows:

iα(k + 1) = iα(k)−
Ts
ε

(
L2mαr + LrRs

Lm

)
iα(k)

+pωr (k)ϕβ + αrϕα +
Lr
Lm

vα(k)

iβ (k + 1) = iβ (k)−
Ts
ε

(
L2mαr+LrRs

Lm

)
iβ (k)

+pωr (k)ϕα + αrϕβ +
Lr
Lm

vβ (k)


(9)

where iα(k + 1) and iβ (k + 1) denote the predicted values of
the stator current at (k + 1)th time sample.

The stator voltage (vs) equation is used to estimate the
stator flux given as follows:

vs = Rsis +
dϕs
dt

(10)

where is and ϕs denote the stator current and stator flux,
respectively. The Euler’s approximation is applied to (10) to
estimate the stator flux, as follows:

ϕ̂s(k) = ϕ̂s(k − 1)+ Tsvs(k)− RsTsis(k) (11)

where ϕ̂s(k) is the estimated stator flux. Additionally,
the rotor flux (ϕr ) is given by:

ϕr = Lmis + irLr (12)

where ir represents the rotor current. The Euler’s approxima-
tion is then applied to (12) to estimate the rotor flux, ϕ̂r (k),
given as:

ϕ̂r (k) =
Lr
Lm
ϕ̂s(k)+ Lmis(k)−

LrLs
Lm

is(k) (13)

The predicted stator flux, (ϕps (k + 1)), value is required
for the control variables that is calculated using (10) and is
represented as:

ϕps (k + 1) = ϕ̂r (k)+ Tsvs(k)− RsTsis(k) (14)
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The stator current, stator flux, and torque are directly
interrelated as follows:

Tem =
3
2
p Im

{
ϕsis

}
(15)

Thus, the predicted values of the stator current and stator flux
given by (9) and (14), respectively, can be used to predict the
torque as follows:

T pem(k + 1) =
3
2
p Im

{
ϕps (k + 1)ips (k + 1)

}
(16)

The stator flux and torque values depend on the inverter volt-
age Vs(k). In a two-level inverter, eight different switching
states generate seven voltage levels, and the corresponding
flux (ϕs(k + 1)h) and torque (Tem(k + 1)h) predictions are
acquired using these voltage vectors, where h is between
0 and 6.

Additionally, the cost function has the following structure:

gh =
∣∣T ∗ − T pem(k + 1)

∣∣+ σ ∣∣ϕ∗s − ϕps (k + 1)h
∣∣ (17)

B. FIRST-ORDER SLIDING MODE CONTROL
The IM speed dynamics from (3) is represented as:

ω̇r = bTem − aωr − f (18)

Applying uncertainties 1a, 1b, and 1f in terms a, b, and f ,
respectively, in (18), we obtain:

ω̇r = (b+1b)Tem − (a+1a)ωr − (f +1f ) (19)

ω̇r = bTem − aωr − f + d(t) (20)

where d(t) = (1b)Tem − (1a)ωr − (1f ) is the system dis-
turbance. The sliding surface, S1, is selected as the error, e(t),
between the reference speed and the actual speed, as follows:

S1(t) = e(t) = ωr (t)− ωref (t) (21)

Using (20), the derivative of the surface is:

Ṡ1(t) = ė(t) = bTem − aωr − f + d(t)− ω̇ref (t) (22)

Based on the SM theory, the reference torque can be given as:

TSMC = Teeq + Tm (23)

The equivalent control part, Teeq, is obtained by taking
Ṡ1(t) = 0, and rearranging for Tem as follows:

Teeq =
1
b

[
aωr + f + ω̇ref (t)

]
−
d(t)
b

(24)

Further, the discontinuous part is defined as:

Tm = −
k
b
sgn (S1(t)) (25)

Finally, putting the values of Teeq and Tm, from (24) and (25),
respectively, into (23) and removing the disturbance term,
we obtain:

TSMC =
1
b

[
aωr + f + ω̇ref (t)

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Teeq

−
1
b

[
k sgn (S1(t))

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Tm

(26)

C. INTEGRAL SMC
The sliding phase is responsible for conventional SMC
robustness, which is not guaranteed in the reaching
phase against load disturbances and parameter variations.
To address this, Utkin et al. proposed the integral sliding
mode control (ISMC) [51]. They eliminated the reaching
phase by enforcing the sliding phase in the overall system
response, while maintaining the original system order. The
main factor responsible for the robustness is the control
law, containing both discontinuous and continuous control.
Based on the theory of ISMC, a new surface is selected as
follows:

S2(t) = e(t)−
∫ t

0
γ e(τ )dτ (27)

where γ is a positive control gain parameter. The derivative
of the proposed surface is:

Ṡ2(t) = ė(t)− γ e(t) (28)

Substituting the values of ė(t) from (22) in (28), it yields:

Ṡ2(t) = bTem − aωr − f + d(t)− ω̇ref (t)− γ e(t) (29)

Then, the new control input, TISMC , for ISMC is chosen as:

TISMC = Teeq + Tm (30)

Finally, following the steps presented in (23)–(25), the new
robust control law is derived as follows:

TISMC =
1
b

[
aωr + f + ω̇ref (t)+ γ e(t)

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Teeq

−
1
b

[
k sgn

(
e(t)−

∫ t

0
γ e(τ )dτ

)]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Tm

(31)

1) STABILITY ANALYSIS FOR INTEGRAL SMC
Consider a Lyapunov function, VISMC , as follows:

VISMC =
1
2
S22 (t) (32)

The stability condition for the proposed system is:

V̇ISMC = S2(t)Ṡ2(t) ≤ 0 (33)

A new sliding surface, using the PI combination, is given by:

S2(t) = e(t)−
∫ t

0
γ e(τ )dτ (34)

While the derivative of the sliding surface is:

Ṡ2(t) = bTem − aωr − f + d(t)− ω̇ref (t)− γ e(t) (35)

Now, substituting the value of Ṡ2(t) from (35) in (33) we get:

V̇ISMC = S2(t)
[
bTem − aωr − f + d(t)− ω̇ref (t)

−γ e(t)
]
≤ 0 (36)
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For guaranteeing the closed-loop system stability, substi-
tuting the value of TISMC for Tem, from (31) in (36),
we get:

V̇ISMC = S2(t)
[(
aωr + f + ω̇ref (t)+ γ e(t)

)
− k sgn

(
e(t)−

∫ t

0
γ e(τ )dτ

)
− aωr − f + d(t)

− ω̇ref − γ e(t)
]
≤ 0 (37)

After simplifications, we get:

V̇ISMC = −kS2(t) sgn (S2(t))+ S2(t)d(t) ≤ 0 (38)

V̇ISMC = −k|S2(t)| + S2(t)d(t) ≤ 0 (39)

Hence, for k � ‖d(t)‖ and as time tends to infinity, the
proposed system is stable, and the stability condition given
in (33) is achieved (i.e. V̇ISMC ≤ 0).

D. INTEGRAL SUPERTWISTING SMC
A new strategy to improve ISMC performance, specifically
for rejecting disturbance and minimizing chattering, by com-
bining ISMC and STC, is proposed here. Combining the
equivalent control part of ISMC and the discontinuous con-
trol part of STC, a new ISTSMC law can be obtained as
follows:

TeRef = Teeq + UST (40)

where Teeq is defined in (31), and

UST =
1
b

[
−λω

√
|S2(t)| sgn (S2(t))+ u1

]
u̇1 = −βω sgn (S2(t))

}
(41)

Hence,

UST =
1
b

[
−λω

√
|S2(t)| sgn (S2(t))

−βω

∫ t

0
sgn (S2(τ )dτ)

]
(42)

Here, the gain βω and λω are given as:

βω >
∅

iM

λω ≥
4∅iM (βω + ∅)
i3
m (βω − ∅)

 (43)

where ∅ defines the positive bounds of the uncertain func-
tion 8, and iM and im are the upper and lower positive
bounds of the uncertain function µ at the second derivative
of the sliding manifold, respectively, which is ωr in this case.
Furthermore:

∅ ≥ 8 and iM ≥ µ ≥ im (44)
¨̂ωr = 8(x, t)+ µ(x, t)u̇ (45)

where ∅, iM and im are considered as positives constants.
Thus, the proposed control law using the sliding surface given

FIGURE 5. Operational diagram of the proposed ISTSMC.

in (27), will have the following structure:
TeRef

=
1
b

[
aωr + f + ω̇ref (t)+ γ e(t)

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Teeq

+
1
b

[
−λω

√
|S2(t)| sgn (S2(t))−

∫ t

0
βω sgn (S2(t))

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸

UST

(46)

The ISTSMC-based law must fulfill the Lyapunov stability
theory, and the Lyapunov-based stability of the proposed
control law is, therefore, discussed in the next section. The
implementation strategy of the proposed ISTSMC controller
is illustrated in Fig. 5. Herein, a standard STC algorithm
presented in [52], [53] is considered to prove the stability of
the closed-loop system. Additionally, a new space vector is
introduced as:

zST = (z1, z2)T =
(
λω
√
|S2(t)| sgn (S2(t)) , u1

)
u̇1 = −βω sgn (S2(t))

}
(47)

A Lyapunov stability function VISTC is selected to prove the
stability of the proposed controller:

VISTC =
1
2
zTSTQzST (48)

where Q is a positive matrix defined as:

Q =
[
q11 q12
q21 q22

]
(49)

The derivative of (48) and the stability condition can be
presented together as:

V̇ISTC = zTSTQż
T
ST ≤ 0 (50)

The solution of a quadratic algebraic Lyapunov equation
(ALE) [54] is given as:

ATQ+ QA = −P (51)

where P = PT > 0 and A is Hurwitz, defined as:

A =

−
1
2
λω

1
2

−βω 0

 (52)
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Hence, using the solution given in (51) and substituting the
value of zST into (49), V̇ISTC in (50) can be written as:

V̇ISTC =
−1
√
|S(t)|

zTST
[
−ATQ− QA

]
żST

V̇ISTC = ζmin
[
−ATQ− QA

] 1
√
ζmin

Q‖zTST ‖ ≤ 0

 (53)

where 1
√
|S(t)||

6= 0 and the matrix ATQ + QA can be forced
to be negative by solving the linear matrix inequality (LMI)
as follows:

ATQ+ QA < 0 (54)

Hence, a stable condition for the proposed control paradigm
has been established.

IV. DESIGN OF SLIDING MODE SPEED OBSERVER
Conventional SM strategies have a key discontinuous feature,
with external disturbance control and inaccuracy manage-
ment build into the model, making the control systems more
effective and robust. Thus, an SM system can be designed by
considering a single-input and single-output system, Ṡ = u,
where u can be selected such that the sliding surface tends to
zero (S → 0). The generic form of such an SM is constructed
as follows:

u = −K sign (S) K > 0

where K is the gain.
On the basis of the variable structure of the SM theory,

the sliding surface is selected as:

Si(t) = Îs − Is (55)

where Îs = îα , îβ are the estimated stator current values and
Is = iα , iβ are the actual stator current values. Based on the
IM stator current determined in (1), the SMO is presented as:

˙̂iα = −
(
L2mαr + LrRs

εLm

)
îα +

Lr
Lm

vsα + αrϕα + Zα

˙̂iβ = −
(
L2mαr + LrRs

εLm

)
îβ +

Lr
Lm

vsβ + αrϕβ + Zβ


(56)

where Zα = −K sgn
(̂
iα − iα

)
and Zβ = −K sgn

(̂
iβ − iβ

)
.

A. STABILITY ANALYSIS I
A Lyapunov stability function, Vi, was selected and used to
verify the stability of the proposed SMO:

Vi =
1
2
S2i (t) (57)

The stability of SMO is verified by the Lyapunov stability
condition given as:

V̇i = Si(t)Ṡi(t) ≤ 0 (58)

The error equations for the estimated currents are obtained by
subtracting (1) from (56).

The surface derivative is given as:

Ṡi1(t) = −αrSi1(t)+ pωrϕβ + Zα
Ṡi2(t) = −αrSi2(t)− pωrϕα + Zβ

}
(59)

where

Si(t) =
[
Si1(t)
Si2(t)

]
=

[̂
iα − iα
îβ − iβ

]
(60)

The stability condition given by (58) can be written as:

V̇i = Si(t)Ṡi(t) = Si1(t)Ṡi1(t)+ Si2(t)Ṡi2(t) (61)

and substituting the values of Si1 (t), Ṡi1 (t), Si2 (t), and Ṡi2(t)
in (61), it yields:

V̇i = −K
[(̂
iα − iα

)
sign

(̂
iα − iα

)
+

(̂
iβ − iβ

)
sign

(̂
iβ

− iβ
)]
− αr

[(̂
iα − iα

)2
+

(̂
iβ − iβ

)2]
+ pωr

[̂
iαiβ − îβ iα

]
(62)

This shows that a large enough value of K ensures the exis-
tence and stability, given in (58), of the SMO.Once the sliding
surface is reached, then:

Si(t) = Ṡi(t) = 0 (63)

The desired SM dynamics can be achieved by putting Ṡi(t) =
Si(t) = 0 into (56) and replacing the discontinuous functions
Zα and Zβ with their equivalent control components Zαeq and
Zβeq. Thus,

Zαeq = pωrϕβ
Zβeq = −pωrϕα

}
(64)

In this case, Zαeq and Zβeq can be obtained from the
discontinuous terms Zα and Zβ by using a low pass filter
(LPF), as presented in detail in [55].

Taking derivatives of (64), we have

Żαeq = pωr ϕ̇β + pω̇rϕβ
Żβeq = pωr ϕ̇α + pω̇rϕα

}
(65)

Assumption A1: The IM rotor speed dynamics vary too
slowly to impact the stator current and rotor flux dynamics,
therefore, it can be assumed that ω̇r = 0.
The IM electric variables are represented in (1) and (2),

while (3) demonstrates the relationship between speed and
torque. The rotor speed depends on the electric torque,
f , the load torque and J . The dynamics of f and J are
much slower than the other electrical dynamics, therefore,
the rotor speed dynamic behavior is similar to that of the LPF.
Additionally, the rotor speed can be assumed to be constant
compared to the electrical variable dynamics [24]. Hence,
based on Assumption A1, (65) can be written as:

Żαeq = pωr ϕ̇β
Żβeq = −pωr ϕ̇α

}
(66)

Putting the values of ϕ̇β and ϕ̇α , from (2), into (66) we get:

Żαeq = pωr
(
Lmαr iβ + pωrϕα − αrϕβ

)
Żαeq = −αrZαeq − pωrZβeq + pLmωrαr iβ

}
(67)
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Similarly, we have

Żβeq = −pωr
(
Lmαr iα − pωrϕβ − αrϕα

)
Żβeq = −αrZβeq + pωrZαeq − pLmωrαr iα

}
(68)

Based on the Leuenberger observer theory, an observer
designed for the variables in (67) and (68), is represented
as:
˙̂Zαeq = −αrZαeq − pω̂rZβeq + pLmω̂rαr iβ − LZαeq
˙̂Zβeq = −αrZβeq + pω̂rZαeq − pLmω̂rαr iα − LZβeq

}
(69)

where
Zαeq = Ẑαeq − Zαeq
Zβeq = Ẑβeq − Zβeq
ωr = ω̂r − ω̇r


B. STABILITY ANALYSIS II
Importantly, the Lyapunov stability must be evaluated here as
well. The Lyapunov function is depicted as follows:

Vω =
1
2

(
Z
2
αeq + Z

2
βeq + ω

2
r

)
(70)

Taking the derivative of (70), we get:

V̇ω = Zα
˙Zαeq + Zβ

˙Zβeq + ωr ω̇r (71)

where
˙Zαeq = −pZβeqωr + pLmαr iβωr − LZαeq
˙Zβeq = −pZαeqωr + pLmαr iβωr − LZβeq

}
(72)

Substituting (72) into (71) and applying the stability
condition V̇ω ≤ 0, we have:

−L
(
Z
2
αeq − Z

2
βeq

)
< 0 (73)

−ZαeqZβeqωr + pLmαr iβωrZαeq + ZβeqZαeqωr
− pLmαr iβωrZβeq + ω ω̇ = 0 (74)

Using (74), and solving for estimated speed, we determine
the required speed, which is given by:
˙̂ωr = ZαeqZβeq − pLmαr iβZαeq − ZβeqZαeq
+pLmαr iβZβeq

ω̂r =
∫ (

ZαeqZβeq − pLmαr iβZαeq − ZβeqZαeq

+pLmαr iβZβeq
)
dt


(75)

Thus, the rotor speed is estimated using (75). It is clear
from (73) that, for large values of L, the observer in (75) is
stable and the variables Zαeq and Zβeq are close to zero as
time approaches infinity. The implementation strategy of the
proposed SMO is illustrated in Fig. 6.

V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. SIMULATION SETUP
The IM control system simulations were performed in
MATLAB/Simulink. The load torque variation, single phase
fault, and sinusoidal fault perturbations are considered as a
disturbance for the IM drive. The algorithm sampling time
was a fixed 50 µs time step, implemented with an ode 5

FIGURE 6. Operational diagram of the proposed SMO.

TABLE 2. Induction motor tuning parameters.

(Dormand-Prince) solver. The comparison of various control
techniques depends on the variation of the input reference
signal. First, the speed convergnece and robustness of the
proposed SMO was investigated. Then the performance of
the proposed controller was evaluated using various stability,
robustness, and convergence tests and comparedwith the con-
ventional PI and SMC controllers. The IM and the controller
tuning parameters used in simulating PI, SMC, and ISTSMC
systems are listed in Table 2.

B. SLIDING MODE OBSERVER PERFORMANCE
The SMO can be globally stable with sufficiently large gains,
such that it can minimize parametric errors, sensor mea-
surements, and other modeled uncertainties. Very large gains
make the observer robust against changes in the IM param-
eters, but they ultimately increase the chattering effects as
well. Thus, the value of K and L selected here are 800 and
300, respectively.

In the first test, the rotor reference speed (ωref ) was varied
from 0 to 150 rad/s. The resulting response of the proposed
observer is depicted in Fig. 7, which verifies that the esti-
mated rotor speed converges to the actual rotor speed and
tracks the reference rotor speed with a negligible error. The
selected values of K and L, as well as the bandwidth of
the chosen LPF, determine the oscillations of the estimated
speed. The K gain regulates the convergence of the estimated
rotor speed to the actual speed, while the high L gain guar-
antees fast convergence of estimated current to actual values.
The filtered and observed Zαeq values are shown in Fig. 8.
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FIGURE 7. Speed observed by the proposed SMO.

FIGURE 8. Observed and calculated Zαeq values.

FIGURE 9. Calculated and estimated stator current.

The high-frequency component in Zαeq can be decreased by
selecting the appropriate LPF bandwidth. The estimated and
actual stator currents, for the α − axis, are shown in Fig. 9,
where the two coincide with one another.

Next, a variable reference speed that gradually increased
from 0 to 100 rad/s was applied to the observer, and Fig. 10
shows the resulting performance of the proposed SMO with
reasonable estimation.

C. SPEED RESPONSE UNDER EXTERNAL DISTURBANCES
External disturbances were applied to validate the robustness
of both the SMO and the proposed controller. The behavior of
the external disturbance, d(t), was assumed to be a sinusoidal
wave, and was applied for 20 ms. This sinusoidal distur-
bance simulated the effects of slow frequencies in the drive

FIGURE 10. Estimated variable speed by the proposed SMO.

FIGURE 11. Estimated and actual rotor speed response under sinusoidal
fault.

system electrical variables. Mathematically, this sinusoidal
disturbance is represented as:

ω̇r = bTem − aωr − f + d(t)
d(t) = 20sin(ωt)+ 10

}
The response of the proposed sensorless system under

the sinusoidal disturbance is shown in Fig. 11. The rotor
speed converges to the reference speed in 30 ms, while the
observer convergence time is 40 ms after the disturbance,
d(t), is applied. Clearly, the proposed control system and
observation topology are quite fast, in addition to being robust
to the external disturbances.

D. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED
CONTROLLER IN CONSTANT SPEED OPERATION
In this case, a constant speed reference of 150 rad/swas used
to validate the speed tracking of the PI, SMC, and proposed
controller, with the resulting waveforms shown in Fig. 12.
The PI controller completely converges at 0.7 s, and its speed
waveform has an overshoot and undershoot of 42.7 and 6
rad/s, respectively. The SMC controller converges at 0.25
s, and provides an overshoot and undershoot of 0.5 and
0.266 rad/s, respectively. Our proposed controller con-
firms its fast convergence at 0.087 s and has an overshoot
of 0.002 rad/s. An increase in the oscillation speed, between
150.05 and 149.9 rad/s, is also observed in Fig. 12 for the
SMC controller due to chattering problems. The proposed
controller completely eliminates the IM speed oscillations,
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FIGURE 12. Speed response of PI, SMC, and the proposed ISTSMC.

FIGURE 13. Stator flux trajectory for PI based MPTC.

thus validating the enhancement achieved in the SMC using
a super twisting algorithm.

The stator flux trajectories for the PI, SMC and
proposed ISTSMC based MPTC approaches are illustrated
in Figs. 13, 14 and 15, respectively, where the SMC based
approach exhibits high ripples due to chattering phenomenon.
It can clearly be seen that the ISTSMC based approach has
much improved flux trajectory when compared with both the
PI and SMC based approaches.

The current waveforms for the PI, SMC, and proposed
ISTSMC systems are shown in Fig. 16, which demonstrates
that the proposed controller also minimizes the current,
resulting in fewer copper losses compared to the PI and SMC
systems. The SMC has large current waveforms and oscil-
lations, due to the chattering problem, which produce high
copper losses. The PI controller has a smoother waveform
than the the SMC, but it has a larger starting current than the
ISTSMC controller. The control efforts for a constant speed
of 150 rad/s are shown in Fig. 17.
The ISTSMC convergence was further validated by

applying a series of gradually decreasing constant reference
inputs, ranging from 150 to 30 rad/s, shown in Fig. 18.
Notably, this system offers superior convergence speeds for
both high and low reference speeds.

FIGURE 14. Stator flux trajectory for SMC based MPTC.

FIGURE 15. Stator flux trajectory for the proposed ISTSMC.

FIGURE 16. Stator phase currents comparison of PI, SMC, and ISTSMC
based MPTC.

E. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS UNDER TORQUE
DISTURBANCES
A load of 25 N .m is applied at 1.5 s to create a reference
step signal speed that ranges from 150 to -150 rad/s, and
the resulting waveform is shown in Fig. 19. The PI, SMC,
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FIGURE 17. Control efforts comparison for constant speed operation.

FIGURE 18. Speed convergence plot for the proposed ISTSMC speed
controller under various reference speeds.

FIGURE 19. Rotor speed response under load disturbances and in
reverse operation.

and ISTSMC systems exhibit speed drops of 52, 0.2, and
0.034 rad/s, respectively, when the load is applied. The PI
and SMC systems converge completely in 0.7 s and 2.5 ms,
respectively. The proposed ISTSMC convergence time of
1 ms is very small compared to the PI and SMC systems.
Furthermore, the proposed controller also shows improved
performance over the PI and SMC systems in the reverse
speed operation region by exhibiting a negligible overshoot
and faster convergence.

Variable load torques, that gradually decreased from 10
to −10 N .m, and then increased again to 10 N .m, were
applied to evaluate the IM drive stability and performance

FIGURE 20. Reference torque and actual motor torque under variable
load application.

FIGURE 21. Speed and current response of the proposed ISTSMC system
under variable torque application.

under various designed control strategies. The applied load
torque, Tl , electromagnetic torque, Tem, and the reference
torque, Tref , are shown in Fig. 20, which verifies that the
reference torque generated by the ISTSMC, according to the
applied load torque, Tl , is thoroughly followed by the IM
drive. Figure 21 shows the response of the ISTSMC controller
in terms of speed convergence and current for variable applied
torque.

F. TEST FOR ROBUSTNESS AGAINST ELECTRICAL FAULTS
Next, the MPTC-based IM drive was subjected to an open
phase fault. In this stage, phase a of the IM is opened at
1.5 s. Figure 22 shows the corresponding speed for all the
evaluated controllers. The PI controller loses convergence
and stability when subjected to open phase fault, resulting
in a highly variable speed, while the SMC system is less
severely affected. The proposed ISTSMC exhibits superior
stability and high-speed convergence as compared to PI and
SMC systems, because it utilizes enhancements made to the
generic SMC.

Under these operating conditions, extra current is drawn
by phase b and phase c, producing excessive heat in the
stator winding. The current behavior in phase b during open
phase fault testing is shown in Fig. 23. Clearly, the proposed
ISTSMC system surpasses the PI and SMC controllers, as it
draws significantly lower currents, subsequently producing
less heat at stator winding. The corresponding control efforts
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FIGURE 22. Speed response under open phase fault (phase a opened).

FIGURE 23. Stator phase b current comparison under faulty operation.

FIGURE 24. control efforts under faulty operation.

for the faulty IM drive are shown in Fig. 24, where it can be
seen that the the proposed ISTSMC scheme exerts the lowest
control effort during faulty operation.

G. TEST FOR ROBUSTNESS AGAINST PLANT PARAMETRIC
UNCERTAINTIES
The robustness of the proposed technique to parametric
uncertainties was evaluated by increasing the stator resistance
(Rs) to 1.5 and 2 times the base stator resistance, and the
resulting speed response is shown in Fig. 25. With respect
to the actual rotor speed, the speed variation was 0.008 and
0.012 rad/s for a stator resistance of 1.5 × Rs and 2 × Rs,
respectively, which is negligibly small. It means that the
proposed ISTSMC strategy has significant robustness against
stator resistance variation.

FIGURE 25. Simulated rotor speed response under stator resistance
variation.

FIGURE 26. Integral of squared error.

H. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION THROUGH VARIOUS
INDICES
The proposed controller performance was also evaluated
through various performance indices using: (1) integral of
square error (ISE), (2) integral of time multiplied by squared
error (ITSE), (3) integral of absolute error (IAE), and (4)
integral of time multiplied by absolute error (ITAE).

The speed error is defined as:
e =

(
ωref − ωactual

)
(76)

where ωref is the reference speed and ωactual is the actual
speed of the IM. The ISE , ITSE , IAE , and ITAE are defined
as follows [56]:

ISE =
∫ t

0
e2(t)dt

ITSE =
∫ t

0
te2(t)dt

IAE =
∫ t

0
|e(t)|dt

ITAE =
∫ t

0
t|e(t)|dt


(77)

where t denotes the total simulation time.
The ISE , ITSE , IAE , and ITAE for a constant input speed

of 150 rad/s are shown in Figs. 26-29 respectively. In each
case, as the time increases, the accumulative error of each
candidate control strategy also increases. However, the pro-
posed ISTSMC strategy renders the flattest error profile and,
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FIGURE 27. Integral of time multiplied by squared error.

FIGURE 28. Integral absolute error.

FIGURE 29. Integral of time multiplied by absolute error.

hence, the lowest error, thus, exhibiting the superior per-
formance to its competitors. The PI scheme is the second
best candidate, because the PI system is not subjected to
inherent chattering. Thus, it exhibits less severe oscillations
in the speed waveform and subsequently has lower error as
compared to the SMC. On the other hand, the first-order
SMC renders the greatest error due to inherent chattering
phenomenon.

The overall performance of the three candidate control
techniques, evaluated based on the speed convergence time,
maximum speed drop when a load is applied, convergence
time after load application, and overshoot, is summarized
in Table 3. This performance comparison shows the superi-
ority of the proposed ISTSMC for sensorless MPTC over the
PI and SMC based MPTC schemes.

TABLE 3. Performance analysis in terms of various dynamics.

VI. CONCLUSION
This study proposed an MPC based on ISTSMC for
high-performance IM control. The method is built on fun-
damental IM and 2L-VSI equations, and utilizes MPC
approaches. The proposed control paradigm is designed
by combining the Integral SMC and supertwisting algo-
rithm, which not only solved the problem of chattering
but also improved the robustness and stability of the sys-
tem. The system stability has been mathematically analyzed
and proven using the Lyapunov stability theorem, and the
ISTSMC-MPTC strategy has been compared with PI-MPTC
and SMC-MPTC strategies using various load and faults tests.
The simulation results demonstrate the superiority of the
proposed method for disturbance rejection, overshoot, load
variations, negative speed operation, and fault perturbation.
In addition, the proposed SMO provided superior results in
closed-loop operation with the ISTSMC controller. Based on
the simulation results in this paper, it is clear that the main
improvements are:
• Elimination of inherent chattering in conventional SMC
• Fast response of the rotor speed in transient state
• MPTC based on ISTSMC with SMO enables the sys-
tem to be of very high accuracy, good fastness, and
no-overshoot

Overall, the results confirm that the strategy developed
in this study provides a very attractive and promising alter-
native for high-performance AC drives. In the near future,
the proposedmethodologywill be validated using experimen-
tal workbench. Furthermore, the robust control paradigms can
be further improved by other variants such as fractional order
STSMC, fuzzy double hidden layer recurrent neural termi-
nal SMC, adaptive H-infinity control and recurrent neural
network fractional order SMC.
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